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Georgia Southern University
Mocs Crash Home Opener
Eagles fall 3-0 to Chattanooga
Aaron Socha
Women's Soccer
Posted: 8/19/2018 5:15:00 PM
STATESBORO, Ga. – Returning home from Fort Myers, Florida, the Georgia Southern women's soccer team began their home season against Chattanooga. The Blue
and White outshot the Mocs 13-9, but just couldn't finish inside in the final third. The Eagles were able to gain pressure late, but the Mocs would hold on to win 3-0.
Bailey Gale started the scoring for the Mocs early, converting on the Chattanooga corner from Cameron Williams. Chloe Arnold added to the lead seconds into the second
half after putting one past the keeper from just outside the area. Arnold would tally her second goal of the afternoon when she walked to the top of the 18 and beat the
keeper far post.
The Eagles will now have the week to prepare for Jacksonville State on Friday, August 24th and then head on the road Sunday, August 26th to take on Gardner-Webb. 
MATCH FACTS
 Chattanooga (2-0-0) - 3
Georgia Southern (0-2-0) – 0
SCORING
 17' - UTC - Bailey Gale (1) (Cameron Williams)
46' - UTC - Chloe Arnold (1) Shot from the top of the D
65' - UTC - Chloe Arnold (2) Shot from the top of the 18, beats the keeper
NOTES
 - Chattanooga's Chole Arnold scored twice on Sunday
 - Shelby Hash was awarded a yellow card in he 36th minute after being whistled for delay of game
- Eagles outshot the Mocs 13-9 and controlled the second half
 - Jocelyn Springer recorded three saves on the afternoon to add to her season total of eight
- Seven Eagles made their home debut Sunday afternoon against Chattanooga
WHAT HEAD COACH BRIAN DUNLEAVY SAID
 "We didn't play nearly to our potential. I am disappointed with the results. We are clearly struggling to score right now, on a positive note we created a lot of quality
chances. Chattanooga finished their opportunities, fair credit to them."
  
NEXT UP
 The Eagles will continue the short home stint with a meeting against Jacksonville State, Friday August 24 at 7:00 PM.
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